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BASKETBALL PREVIEW
W
A look at the season ahead for thee
Toppers and Lady Toppers. SECTION B

TOWN

BG HOOKAH BAR | ONLINE

You can hang up the pull-out cover
to use as a schedule all season.

VOLLEYBALL | SPORTS

Selig: WKU
'gold mine'
for future
coaches

Part three of a three-part series on Western's enrollment

By JONATHAN LINTNER
sports@chherald.com

ARIANA MCLAUGHLIN/HERALD

Students wait between classes at the Glasgow campus. Campuses in Glasgow, Elizabethtown and Owensboro account for nearly a fourth of
the total enrollment at Western, according to the Fall 2009 Total Regional Campus Enrollment Report.

Home & away
Regional campus enrollment growing
By COLLEEN STEWART | news@chherald.com
Whitney Sanders, a senior from Cheraw, S.C., will graduate from Western in May without ever taking a class in
Bowling Green.
Sanders lives on post at Fort Knox with her husband
who’s in the Army, and she’s a full-time student at Western’s
Elizabethtown campus.
Nearly a fourth of Western’s record-high 20,712 student enrollment this fall can be attributed to Sanders and
the other students enrolled at Western’s regional campuses.
Combined, Western’s campuses in Glasgow, Elizabeth-

2004

SEE CAMPUS, PAGE 3A

9,591

Course enrollments of
regional campuses
8,586

town/Radcliff/Fort Knox and Owensboro account for
4,765 students this fall, according to the Fall 2009 Regional Campus Enrollment Report.
The number of classes students are enrolled in at
Western’s regional campuses has increased by
2,698 enrollments since 2005, an increase of
31 percent in five years, said Gina Huff,
11,401
database analyst for Western’s office
of Institutional Research.
2009

2007

2006

2005

2008

Course enrollments count each class a student is
enrolled in. The number includes all three campuses and online courses taken by students in those
campuses' service areas. Source: Fall 2009 Total
Regional Campus Enrollment Report

8,815

8,703

10,360

Western’s last football head coaching
search came when championship-winning coach Jack Harbaugh resigned in
2003 after spending 14 years at Western.
Current Head Coach David Elson was
fired Sunday night, also after 14 years
with the Toppers.
That might be
where the similarities between 2003 and
2009 stop.
Now
Western’s
program plays in the
Football Bowl Subdivision, facilities have
been upgraded and the
program’s budget tops SELIG
$5 million — all factors Athletics Director Wood Selig said
makes this job an easy sell.
“I think this is a gold mine,” Selig said
Monday. “It’s a terrific opportunity for
any head coach to come in here and really establish themselves and continue the
progress that’s been made previously.”
SEE COACHES, PAGE 7A

City's TIF
district
struggles
By BILLY HICKS
news@chherald.com

Two years after Bowling Green’s
Tax Increment Financing district was
planned, the city is still struggling to
bring in new businesses.
TIF was introduced in 2007 to revive
downtown by giving tax incentives to
new businesses that open in the district,
Mayor Elaine Walker said.
But she said the only new income
brought into the area was the Bowling
Green Ballpark, which was paid for by
the city.
Walker said plans for a hotel near
Western are being discussed, but those
plans aren’t final.
SEE TIF, PAGE 5A

Crew recycles
tailgating trash
By LAUREL WILSON
news@chherald.com

Amid tailgaters partying it up Saturday was a green group picking up.
A recycling crew works eight to 10
hours every tailgating day, Recycling
Coordinator Cristin Lanham said. The
group is made up of about six people,
including facilities staff members and
student workers.
Crew members spend most of their
time sorting through trash left on the
ground or mixed in with the bags
provided for recycling because many
people don’t use the bags or use them

FRI. 68˚/ 42˚

incorrectly, Lanham said.
Franklin freshman Whitney Allen,
who is part of the recycling crew, said it’s
important to recycle during tailgating.
“It just makes sense that, when you
have big gatherings, you keep as much
from going to the trash as possible,”
she said.
Russellville senior Quinna Sydnor
is also part of the recycling crew.
She said people often don’t notice
they’re throwing many things on the
ground that can be recycled because
they’re tailgating to have fun.
SEE TRASH, PAGE 3A

SAT. 71˚/ 44˚

CONTACT: NEWS 270.745.6011

SUN. 72˚/ 47˚

KATIE SIMPSON/HERALD

Assistant Recycling Coordinator Chris Radus tosses aluminum cans into his work truck during Western’s Homecoming. Thousands of items were collected during the day. He’s responsible for picking up
and relocating all recycling and compost produced on Western’s campus. “Out of sight, out of mind,”
Radus said. “Often, people care about recycling but don’t know the work that’s put into it.”

MON. 68˚/ 46˚

TUE. 63˚/ 42˚

WED. 59˚/ 42˚

DIVERSIONS 270.745.2655 OPINION 270.745.4874 SPORTS 270.745.4874 PHOTO 270.745.6281 ADVERTISING 270.745.3914
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friday

saturday

“Dracula”
7:30 p.m. at the Kentucky Repertory Theatre, 107 E. Main
St. in Horse Cave (Also runs at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. on
Saturday and 2 p.m. on Sunday)

Lady Toppers basketball
7 p.m. in Diddle Arena versus Eastern Kentucky University

“Putting it Together”
8 p.m. at the Russell Miller Theatre in the ﬁne arts center
Admission is $10 (Also runs at 8 p.m. on Saturday and 2
p.m. on Sunday)
Red Cross Blood Drive
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Red Cross, 430 Center St.
The Big Read Twenties Party
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Kentucky Library and Museum
The party will celebrate reading “The Great Gatsby”
Admission is free, but guests should call 745-5016 to
make reservations

Western Jazz Band
7:30 p.m. at the Capitol Arts Center, 416 E. Main Ave.
Admission is free
BG League of Bicyclists Mountain Bike Ride
9 a.m. at Mammoth Cave National Park on the Maple
Springs Trailhead
Helmets are required to participate

BG
WKND
The Herald publishes a weekend
calendar every Friday. Send your
post request by noon Thursday
to calendar@chherald.com.

“Cruisin’ for a Cure” chili supper
4 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Teresa’s Restaurant, 509 Gordon Ave.,
to beneﬁt juvenile diabetes research
Meals cost $5 per person
Bluegrass Cellular Hoopfest — three on three
basketball tournament
9 a.m. at the Preston Center
The team entry fee is $45

sunday
Drag racing
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. at Beech Bend Raceway, 798 Beech Bend
Road

Horse show
10 a.m. at Western’s Agricultural Exposition Center, 406
Elrod Road
Fill in the grid so that every column and every 3x3 box
contains the digits 1-9 with no repeats. Solutions, tips
and computer program at www.sudoku.com.

CRIME REPORTS
Arrests
■ Justin D. Johnson was
arrested on Nov. 11 and
charged with seconddegree criminal trespassing in Southwest Hall. He
was released from Warren
County Regional Jail on Nov.
12 without bond. His court
date is set for March 18.
■ Zachary Martin Rains
was arrested in Keen Hall
on Nov. 10 and charged
with possession of marijuana, two Ecstasy pills,
one LSD strip and other
drug paraphernalia, including weighing scales and
rolling paper. He is being
held in Warren County jail
on a $1,500 bond. His court
date is set for Nov. 18.

CORRECTIONS
■ Due to a Herald error, information was incorrect in
a news brief on page 7A of
the Nov. 10 issue. Students
can turn in canned food
to pay up to $10 of library
ﬁnes.
■ Due to a Herald error,
the name of Elizabethtown
senior Johnathon Boles was
misspelled in a commentary
on the opinion page in the
Nov. 6 issue. The Herald
regrets the errors.
The College Heights Herald corrects all confirmed
errors that are brought to
reporters’ or editors’ attention. Please call 745-6011 or
745-5044 to report a correction, or e-mail us at editor@
chherald.com.

Welcome WKU Students
“Conveniently located on Scottsville Rd. next to Southern Lanes”

Gyros
Sandwiches
Greek Specialties
Pizzas

Monday: Domestic Bottled Beer 99¢
Tuesday: House Sake 1¢ per serving with
purchase of entree

*Unlimited Servings
*We reserve the right to cut anyone off
at anytime

Now
Now
w Hiring
Hiring
ng Servers
Servers
Server
Apply
Now!!
Apply Now!!
N

$5.99
Lunch Specials
(270) 846-1195
1006 State Streett
Y
Bowling Green, K
KY
42101

“Come in & eat at one of our multiple hibachi
grills or sit in our sushi bar & enjoy a wide
variety of special rolls.”
(270) 782-5004

INTERESTED IN GARDASIL ?
GARDASIL IS WIDELY AVAILABLE AND MANY
PRIVATE INSURANCE PLANS* COVER IT.
TALK TO YOUR CAMPUS HEALTH CENTER
OR OTHER HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONAL.

You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA.
Visit www.fda.gov/medwatch, or call 1-800-FDA-1088.

GARDASIL is a registered trademark of Merck & Co., Inc.
Copyright © 2009 Merck & Co., Inc. All rights reserved. Printed in USA.

*While your insurance company may reimburse
for GARDASIL, coverage and reimbursement for
an individual patient depends on the patient’s
insurance beneﬁts concerning coverage for vaccines.
20904324(12)-09/09-GRD
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SGA strengthens policy

CAMPUS

By SHAKIA HARRIS

That 31-percent jump
counts how many classes
students are enrolled in, not
how many students there
are, she said. So students
could be counted more than
once.
Gene Tice, director of
the Owensboro campus,
said the flexibility regional
campuses offer contributes
to their rising popularity.
“I think we are seeing the regional campuses
growing because they are
attracting people who are
married or single parents or
place-bound by their jobs,”
he said.
Besides being a full-time
student, Sanders also works
as a manager at Subway 40
hours a week.
“I don’t have time to
sleep,” she said. “The classes and programs are flexible
to my schedule.”
Tice said each campus
is very different, but all are
essential and work closely

news@chherald.com

Student
Government
Association officials hope
stricter guidelines will crack
down on poor student senate
attendance.
SGA justices announced
Tuesday that they clarified
the organization’s attendance policy.
The old attendance policy gave vague attendance
requirements, said Wade
Pierce, speaker of the senate.
With the new policy,
senators are allowed three
excused absences with prior
notice given to Pierce and
one unexcused absence per
semester.
Senator Theodore Harden, a graduate student from
Otisville, N.Y., was removed from SGA Tuesday
for excessive unexcused
absences.
SGA chief justice Stuart
Kenderes said Lexington
sophomore Vashae Swope,
an SGA senator, was also
called before the judicial
council for excessive unexcused absences.
He said the council voted

TRASH
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

The recycling crew
gives tailgaters blue trash
bags and tells them to use
the bags for recycling,
Sydnor said.
About 5 percent of the
bags collected at the end of
tailgating contain just recyclables, Lanham said.
Allen said she thinks
people have good intentions to recycle, but they
end up putting a lot of
things in the blue bags that
can’t be recycled.
“Sometimes it gets too
full of trash that you can’t
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for Swope to remain a senator because they felt she has
potential that could benefit
SGA.
The judicial council first
started discussing the attendance issue in mid-October
after some justices attended
senate meetings and observed low attendance and
senators leaving meetings
early, Kenderes said.
“The senate can’t function if people aren’t showing up,” he said.
Fort Knox sophomore
Austin Wingate, an SGA
senator, said the public relations committee is suffering
because of poor attendance.
Since the resignation of
the public relations committee’s only other regularly
attending member, Wingate said he’s often the only
member at the meetings.
“If they don’t show up
to the meetings, then progress cannot be achieved,” he
said.
Kenderes said committee meetings are important
because legislation comes
from those meetings.
Pierce said it’s important
for senators to regularly attend meetings because the

senate can’t vote on legislation without a simple majority.
Senate attendance hasn’t
yet fallen below a simple
majority — one more than
half of the senate — but
there have been times when
senators leave meetings
early. By the end of those
meetings, the senate almost
risked not meeting quorum,
the minimal amount of senators needed to vote on legislation, Pierce said.
After their observations,
the justices looked to the
SGA constitution and bylaws for an answer to the
attendance problem, but
neither specified how many
absences were excessive for
senators, Kenderes said.
He said senator inactivity and excessive absences
won’t be tolerated like they
were in the past.
In the past, some senators weren’t removed for
fear that the senate would be
unable to replace vacant positions, Kenderes said.
“Now we have plenty
of interest, and we’re not
afraid to remove senators,”
he said. “They might have
to learn the hard way.”

sort through it,” she said.
Sydnor said it’s frustrating when there’s trash in
the recycling bags.
“We don’t get paid to
dig through trash — we get
paid to recycle,” she said.
People seemed confused when the crew came
around and told them to
recycle during the first
few tailgating days of the
semester, Syndor said. But
people were more open to
recycling as the crew kept
coming to tailgating.
The day after tailgating, the crew sorts the recyclables into categories
of plastic, aluminum and
glass before taking them to

the recycling center downtown, Lanham said.
The crew collected 30
pounds of plastic, 130
pounds of aluminum and
320 pounds of glass during
Homecoming tailgating,
Lanham said.
She said glass bottles
aren’t allowed at tailgating, though.
Sustainability
Coordinator Christian RyanDowning said recycling at
tailgating is problematic.
“Solid waste is definitely a problem of tailgating
that doesn’t really come to
light,” she said. “It’s like
the dark side of tailgating.”

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

with each other.
He said regional campuses are also getting more
students seeking bachelor’s
degrees after already earning their associate degrees.
“A bachelor’s degree
from any of the regional
campuses is exactly the
same as one you would
get attending class on main
campus,” Tice said.
Many faculty members
from the regional campuses
teach classes on main campus too, Tice said.
“I am always asked if
the education is to par with
main campus,” he said. “I
am very confident that the
education provided is the
same quality.”
As for the college experience, the regional branches are sometimes lacking
school spirit because their
students don’t live near
campus, Tice said.
Sanders attended four
different schools and lived
on campus at some of them
before she took classes at
Western’s Elizabethtown
campus.

We’re reaching
out to students
who otherwise
couldn’t attend
college."
—GENE TICE
Owensboro campus director

“There is a lot less of a
college experience, but the
students here have lives outside of school,” she said.
Regional campuses now
offer more extracurricular
activities, civil engagement
and leadership opportunities
than in the past, Tice said.
He said he expects enrollment in the regional
campuses to keep growing.
“We’re reaching out
to students who otherwise
couldn’t attend college,” Tice
said. “In doing so, we are
reaching out and serving the
whole state of Kentucky.”

First Christian Church
Disciples of Christ

Welcome
Worship Times:
8:30 &10:45 a.m.
Open Communion in both services
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
1106 State Street
www.ﬁrstchristianbg.org

“Where Community Gathers”
Check Us Out on Facebook!
First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) Bowling Green, Ky
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Open letter to search committee
Western should
choose wisely

T &
B
OPS

OTTOMS

Dear football search committee members,
With Head Coach David Elson gone after
this season, your committee has a chance to inject some much needed enthusiasm into Western football by selecting a new head coach. This
will by no means be an easy task. The team is
mired in a losing streak that dates back to last
year and fan support for the program has hit a
new low. To help ensure that Western finds the
right man for the job, the Herald would like to
offer its suggestions on what to look for in Elson’s replacement.
To help Western right the ship during its second year in the Football Bowl Subdivision, the
committee needs to target a coach with at least
three years of coaching experience at the FBS
level.
He doesn’t necessarily have to be a head
coach for another team, but if he is, he needs to
have a winning record.
Western fans are tired of losing. Bringing in
someone with a proven track record will go a
long way to restoring their faith in the program.
If he’s not a head coach, the candidate needs
to be a coordinator whose offense or defense
doesn’t rank in the bottom half of teams in
important statistical categories such as points
scored or points allowed.
Western football needs to regain its swagger
on offense and establish a smashmouth defense
that Sun Belt teams won’t be able to score 40 or
more points on.
If possible, hiring someone with ties to Western would help fans more easily identify with
that person if they were hired as coach.
After the departure of Head Coach Darrin
Horn, basketball fans took comfort in knowing
that another coach with a strong connection to
Western was at the helm with Head Coach Ken
McDonald.
The football program may not have the track
record the basketball team did before McDonald’s arrival, but it still has a lot to offer, including new facilities, a lively college town and a
beautiful campus.
That said, the new head coach would accept
a job that carries a certain set of expectations.

TOPS to basketball
season starting.

BOTTOMS to running out of meal plan
dollars before winter
break.

TOPS to a new beginning for the football
program.

BOTTOMS to all the
people losing their jobs
because David Elson
was ﬁred.
Since the success of any program depends
on its recruiting, any candidate would need to
have a proven recruiting record, particularly in
the South, where Western has better name recognition.
Western fans also deserve a coach who has
something to gain by taking the job.
A coach who’s looking to prove something
can use Western as a stepping stone as long as he
improves the program while he’s here.
The one aspect of the past seven years that
will be hard to replace is Elson’s community involvement and his media savvy, so the committee should look for a coach who excels in those

areas as Elson did.
Finally, the committee needs to realize that
there’s no rush on selecting a new coach.
The appropriate time should be taken to ensure
that the football program lands someone who fits
Western’s personality and will confront the challenge of turning around the team head-on.
By following the Herald’s suggestions, the
committee should be able to find Elson’s replacement and reinvigorate a fan base that desperately needs some good news.
This editorial represents the majority opinion of
the Herald’s 11-member editorial board.

TOPS to it still being
warm outside in November.

BOTTOMS to hairspraycovered ﬂoats.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Sports program
needs overhaul
In the world of BCS football,
a coach getting fired for not winning is nothing out of the ordinary.
However, in the situation of WKU,
we do nothing like anyone else. We
have to start at the beginning of this
whole scenario to understand the
repeated irony of how WKU has
handled things. First, the move to
be in the BCS — Western gets rid
of the one program that played in
a notable conference. That team
was the WKU men’s soccer team.
The conference being the Missouri

Valley Conference, a conference
that has some of the most dominating mid-major programs in the
country. They cited money being
the reason for the cut. Well apparently it was no problem to cut the
team then dump millions on top
of millions into the football team,
who has underperformed for three
seasons now. I’m sorry, I don’t consider .500 to be a stellar season. Just
like in class if you get 50 percent of
the questions right, you still didn’t
accomplish enough to be proud. A
team that has only seen two wins
in 21 games. Last season, coach
David Elson won two of the sea-

son’s contests and then his cronies
Woodie Selig and Gary Ransdell
decide for his stellar performance
he deserves a raise. They decided a
28 percent, $55,000 raise would be
fitting for the squad’s embarrassing performances. Then this year,
somehow the admins think that
Woodie deserves a raise, the same
guy that has put a serious financial
strain everywhere else on campus.
This guy has blown away more
money on worthless things than
a rapper would on his automobile
rims. At what point are we gonna
hold Selig responsible for losing all
of this school money? However,

we can be proud of the Regents for
postponing the raise of Woodie till
Jan. 26. It just does raise a question
to me. Did they postpone the raise
till the Jan. 26 and 27 Regents meeting so that after everyone has been
gone from Western for a month or
so it would be easy just to get him
the raise and everyone would have
forgot about this? Also, why should
Woodie get 5 grand for students’
good grade performances?
He is not in the tutoring sessions helping.

hot
TOPIC
Be sure to check the
Herald's Facebook fan
page for new topics of
discussion each week.

Adam Rice
Senior from Carbondale, Ill.

A cartoon strip by Annie Erskine
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SUBMISSIONS
The Herald encourages
readers to write letters
and commentaries on
topics of public interest.
Here are a few guidelines:

diversions@chherald.com

Opinion 270.745.4874
opinion@chherald.com

Sports 270.745.4874
sports@chherald.com

Photo 270.745.6281
photo@chherald.com

1. Letters should not exceed
250 words, and commentaries should be about 500
words.
2. Originality counts. Please
don't submit plagiarized
work.

3. For veriﬁcation, letters
and commentaries MUST
include your name, phone
number, home town and
classiﬁcation or title.
4. Letters may not run in
every edition due to space.
5. The Herald reserves the
right to edit all letters for
style, grammar, length and
clarity. The Herald does NOT
print libelous submissions.
6. Letters and commentaries
must be received by 7 p.m.
on Sunday and Wednesday.

DISCLAIMER: The opinions expressed in this newspaper DO NOT reﬂect those of Western Kentucky University's employees or of its administration.
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Friendship valuable, worth remembering
I have only one important memory teacher tells them they can’t do that. They
from preschool: I’m sitting on the toilet do it anyway. Erin doesn’t.
in the bathroom that’s in
Flash forward about four
the back of the classroom,
years, when my memory
and the door swings open.
well stores things much more
I probably didn’t close it all
easily. I’m in third grade,
the way because it took me a
the year of my first slumber
long time to figure that out.
party. I’m at the home of a
I’m not finished yet and thus
girl, Margaret, who lives
cannot get up. The tallest
way out in the country. It’s
girl in the class, with long
her birthday, and she lets all
brown hair, is staring at me.
of us take a swing at the piShe stares at me for a good
ñata before she does and lets
JENNIFER DOOPER
15 seconds while other kids
me sleep on her waterbed
Herald columnist
gather around her, laughing diversions@chherald.com for the night. In fifth grade,
at me. Of course, I am bawlshe tells the entire class that
ing and begging for somethe biscuits her mom makes
one to shut the door. The girl, Erin, bash- are black instead of the golden brown our
fully closes the door. The rest of the day, teacher insists biscuits should be. She’s
the class calls me “Pooper Dooper.” The on my basketball team, along with Erin,

TIF
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

TIF’s master developer, Alliance Corporation,
is in charge of bringing
businesses to downtown.
Alliance
Corporation
President Tommy Gumm
said the group has had no
new businesses commit
to opening in the TIF district because of the economic downturn.
But he said they are trying.
“I think we have what
they’re
looking
for,”
Gumm said. “It’s just the
credit crunch is affecting
everyone right now, and
the economy has to get
better for things to turn
around.”
City
Commissioner
Bruce Wilkerson said TIF
is still in the early stages.
He said Alliance Corporation has been making contacts and pursuing businesses at a steady
pace, but he realizes not
everyone is pleased with

TIF’s progress.
“Some people think you
just say, ‘This is what we
want’ and it will be built,
but it’s not like that,” he
said. “It’s a 20-year project, so I feel it’s moving
fast but maybe not fast
enough for some.”
Wilkerson said he
thinks a better economy is
the key to improvements in
the TIF district.
“There are always different ideas about what we
could do locally, but with
the national economy as it
is, I feel that’s the bigger
issue,” he said.
He said getting funding for both businesses
and developers has been
difficult because loans at
most banks will only be
approved for about 80
percent of the total building cost, meaning businesses pay 20 percent of
the cost on their own.
This can cause issues
when construction costs
millions of dollars, Wilkerson said.
“I’d love to see an an-

nouncement of something
going into downtown but
it depends on the banks
making the call to release
financing,” he said.
Walker said she thinks
the city should bring in
more developers to get the
program moving.
“I think more private investors need to be involved
and more experienced subdevelopers,” she said.
Walker said her vision
for the TIF involves using
current buildings downtown as well as bringing in
new businesses.
“I’d like to see solid,
more developed plans to
keep the current architecture in play instead of
tearing down buildings
to build new ones, and
I’d like to see mixed use
in these facilities,” she
said.
Gumm said his company is doing all it can to
help the TIF district.
“If we could do something different to make
things work out, we
would,” he said.

the girl from preschool.
Four years later, I’m in middle school.
I’m nervous, my body is changing and I
don’t win the homeroom election for class
representative. Somewhere deep down
I hate that I can’t be popular and happy
at the same time. But I love soccer, and
there’s a curly-haired girl who sits with
me sometimes on the long trips to games.
In eighth grade, the girl, Laura, laughs the
entire way through a practice about chocolate chip muffins. I think she’s crazy, but
she makes me laugh until my sides split.
It’s the first time that I’ve truly laughed
in months.
And she continues, along with Erin and
Margaret, to make me laugh to this day.
Though our beginnings were spaced over
years and varied from a preschool bathroom to a candy-covered garage floor to a

soccer field, I honestly don’t know who I
would be without these memories or without these girls who are now women and
my best friends.
Since those first encounters, we’ve
stayed up countless nights talking, gone
on trip after trip together and been on the
phone until our jaws hurt. We’ve also
had lulls in our friendships, distanced
by busyness, miles of highway or personality exploration (mostly on my end).
Somehow, though, we’ve managed to
come back together, perhaps simply because we’ve recognized after four years
of college that no new friendship, no
matter how meaningful or fun, can ever
replace the ones based upon deep understanding that comes after years of knowing each other.
That’s all I want to remember.
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PLAYERS

COACHES

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Elson added that the players shouldn’t have to concern
themselves with anything
other than preparation for
their next game, which will
take place six days after the
firing.
Had Sunday night’s
events occurred a week later, the Toppers would have
spent a bye week mulling
over what freshman tight
end Jack Doyle called a “surprise” before facing Florida
Atlantic on Nov. 28.
Being able to bounce
back and return to the regular routine has been an advantage in overcoming emotions, Doyle said.
“Football is a great outlet
for just being out here and
practicing, taking that attitude away,” Doyle said. “On
Monday, I was just thinking
a lot. Really, right now we’re
just going to play one game
at a time.”
Hughes said he looks at
Western’s coaching situation as another obstacle to
overcome in a senior season
gone awry. The Toppers are
0-9 and carry a 17-game losing streak into the game with
Louisiana-Monroe on Saturday.
That’s not to say that the
team has given up on its season — or its coach.
“It’s something we’re
looking past,” Hughes said.
“The way this season’s gone,
we’ve had to shake a lot of
things off, and we’ve had
to overlook a lot of circumstances. This is just another
bump in the road. We control what we can control, and
this is not something we can
control.
“I’m focused on three
victories to end the season
and sending coach Elson out
the way he needs to be sent
out.”

But while the facilities have reached a
peak, the on-field product is enduring an
all-time low.
Western holds the FBS’ longest losing streak at 17 games, which is also the
most in program history. Selig said that
the administration’s consistent backing
of Elson should guarantee any would-be coach
ample support should
the program not bounce
back quickly.
“I think any coach
coming in and looking
at WKU would have to
feel very good about the
support that they would ELSON
receive, both financially
with regard to facilities and with regard
to philosophy from the administration,”
Selig said.
Selig told the Herald on Wednesday
that about 50 candidates had already voluntarily contacted him about the job.
While Western alum Romeo Crennel,
former coach of the Cleveland Browns,
spoke to Western about the opening, he
didn’t have any interest in taking the
job, Selig said. But Crennel told Selig he
would be willing to assist in the search
on the university’s behalf.
Searching for expert assistance, President Gary Ransdell assembled a search

committee comprised of Howard Bailey,
vice president of Student Affairs; James
Brown, NCAA faculty athletic representative; Alexander Downing, 2009 Hilltopper Athletic Foundation Board president; Deborah Wilkins, chief of staff and
general counsel, Selig and himself.
Wilkins will serve as chairperson of
the committee. Wilkins said that she will
help the committee with the legalities of
the search and make sure that they follow
the hiring guidelines set
forth by the university.
The committee met
on Monday night and
planned on meeting
again next Thursday,
Wilkins said.
Ransdell said the
search committee will
help narrow down a
RANSDELL
wide pool of candidates
to conduct interviews with before making a hire.
“There are only 120 of these jobs,”
Ransdell said. “There are a lot of highly
qualified coaches that are head coaches
at programs, or offensive or defensive
coordinators for programs where this is
a major step up for them. Take (a Southeastern Conference) defensive or offensive coordinator, and this is a great opportunity to be a head coach at an (FBS)
program.”
Reporter Andrew Robinson contributed
to this story.
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the journey is what makes
the team special.
“Certain years the team
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
is put to a test, but this
Hudson
compared year the whole program
this year’s team to last was,” Hudson said. “We
season’s team. The 2008 had star players graduate,
Lady Toppers won their star players get hurt, but
last nine regular season everybody stepped in to
matches before sweeping make plays.”
the conference tournaThough they have lost
ment.
all four of their
“Both teams
matches to Midhave played redle
Tennessee
ally well down
and Florida Interthe stretch, but I
national this seahave even been
son, Hudson said
encouraged by
the Lady Toppers
this year’s losses,
have closed the
which were all
gap.
to great teams,” HUDSON
FIU
and
Hudson said.
MTSU have alSiljendahl said the ready clinched the No. 1
team is different when and 2 seeds, respectively.
it comes to the roster The only way Western
but similar in its style of would lose the No. 3 seed
play.
would be if the team lost
“We have the same both matches and Denver
stage of competitiveness, won both of its matches at
passion and determina- Arkansas-Little Rock and
tion whenever we step Arkansas State this weekon the court,” Siljendahl end.
said.
Western will travel to
The Lady Toppers face Troy at 7 p.m. on
have had a bumpy route Friday and South Alaon their way to the tour- bama at 3 p.m on Saturnament, but Hudson said day.
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FOOTBALL

Players stand behind Elson's philosophies
By JONATHAN LINTNER
sports@chherald.com

BRENDAN SULLIVAN/HERALD

Head Coach David Elson watches the Toppers practice during preparation for their home
opener against South Florida in September. Elson was told on Sunday that he won’t be
retained after the season is over.

Head Coach David Elson was fired Sunday night in his seventh year as head coach
of the Toppers and 14th with the program.
But if players and coaches are dwelling on
the situation, they aren’t showing it.
With three games left to play, Elson said
“the plan is business as usual,” and senior receiver Jake Gaebler said the team is on board
with that message. This week, the Toppers
got back to work and will continue to control
what they can — playing football.
“I think the main thing is to not take this
week any differently than we’ve taken every
other week,” Gaebler said. “We’ve talked
about it as a team. We’re just going to go there
and give it everything we have. We’ve been
doing it all season, and hopefully it works out
well for us these last three weeks.”
That doesn’t mean the Toppers haven’t
felt the impact of Elson’s impending departure from the program.

Athletics Director Wood Selig suggested
at Monday’s press conference announcing
Elson’s firing that players might “go out and
prove President (Gary) Ransdell and Wood
Selig wrong.”
Senior offensive lineman Cody Hughes
declined to comment on Selig’s words but
did say the situation is fueling motivation for
this Saturday’s game at Louisiana-Monroe.
“I personally want to win this game
for coach Elson,” Hughes said. “He’s my
coach. He’s my leader. He’s the reason I’m
here today. I owe that man a lot. I owe him
my college degree when I get it.”
Elson said he didn’t notice any difference
from practice this week compared to game
weeks of the past.
“The only thing I’m aware of that’s happened is that we turned the page from Troy
to Louisiana-Monroe, and so I’m not sure
what’s different as far as any of that’s concerned,” Elson said.
SEE PLAYERS, PAGE 7A

VOLLEYBALL

CROSS COUNTRY

Lady Toppers
ready for NCAA
By EMILY PATTON
sports@chherald.com

Women’s distance coach and two-time Sun
Belt Coach of the Year Michelle Scott said she
couldn’t ask for more success in her career.
But after 13 years of working at Western,
Scott might get just a bit more.
The cross country teams will compete at E.P.
“Tom” Sawyer State Park in Louisville on Saturday for a bid in the NCAA national championship.
Senior Janet Jesang is aiming to be the second Lady Topper to win the NCAA Southeast
regional since Breeda Dennehy in 1991.
The top four individuals and top two teams
move on to the NCAA championship on Nov.
23.
“There is a pressure on us that we have never
felt before,” Scott said. “We usually go into this
just to see how we can do, but now we are under
some stress to really perform.”
Western faces teams such
as Duke, Virginia, North Carolina, North Carolina State and
other top teams in their region.
The Lady Toppers are
ranked seventh in the Southeast region. The Lady Toppers
have never been ranked in the
top 10 before.
JESANG
“You feel the pressure because you want to hold up to the ranking,” freshman Madison Hale said. “But I think it's good
that people expect that out of us.”
Although team members have individual
goals they wish to achieve, helping Jesang qualify for nationals is their main focus, Scott said.
“If Janet gives us her one point, then she will
have done enough,” Scott said. “All the girls
will fall in behind her. The team can’t really help
Janet win at this point, but Janet can help them
enormously to win.”
The women are already making arrangements
to travel to Terre Haute, Ind., to see Jesang compete
in the championship if she qualifies, Scott said.
“Everyone on our team is hoping she can
win this,” Scott said. “It would be a huge morale booster for the entire team and the women’s
cross country program.”
Both Jesang and Hale attributed the team’s
success to having a coach like Scott.
“Having a good coach to run for will make
you run faster,” Hale said. “The honor of Sun
Belt Coach of the Year is definitely well-deserved on her part.”
Jesang said Scott has become much more
than a coach to her over the years.
“She is really close to me, like my own
mother,” Jesang said. “Whatever she says to do,
I do. She is always there running with us and not
just coaching us, but encouraging us.”
Scott said the team is one of the best she has
ever had the honor of coaching.
“I am just there to collect the trophy,” Scott
said. “They are the ones who do all the work for
me. I am very grateful for them.”

CONTACT: NEWS 270.745.6011

TANNER CURTIS/HERALD

The Lady Toppers celebrate after scoring a point in the third set of last Friday’s match against Florida International University in
Diddle Arena. The Lady Toppers fell to the FIU Golden Panthers 3-1, making them 21-8 for the season.

Going for 3
Lady Toppers play last matches of season this weekend
By MIKE STUNSON | sports@chherald.com
The recipe for obtaining the No.
Sophomore middle hitter Tif3 seed in the Sun Belt Conference
fany Elmore said the team won’t
Tournament is simple for Western —
have trouble concentrating on this
just win the last two matches of the
weekend’s matches despite the conseason.
ference tournament being a week
We bring the
The Lady Toppers (22-8, 11-4 Sun
away.
Belt Conference) won the tournament same focus
“We will definitely be focused,”
as a No. 6 seed last season.
Elmore
said. “We bring the same foevery game
“A three seed will put us in a good
cus every game of the year, no matposition to win,” senior outside hitter of the year, no
ter what the stakes are.”
Abbie Siljendahl said. “We can’t get
Hudson said the team is still
ahead of ourselves though, because matter what
practicing hard, but he’s confident
we still have to beat two tough teams the stakes
in the level of play and hasn’t made
this weekend.”
major adjustments to any particular
Western will conclude the regular are."
drills during practice.
season with matches against Troy
“We are just brushing stuff up
and South Alabama this weekend.
right now,” Hudson said. “I’m pret—TIFFANY ELMORE ty comfortable with where we are at
The Lady Toppers beat both teams
Sophomore middle hitter
two weeks ago, but Head Coach Tranow.”
vis Hudson said “there is a lot of reaElmore said the Lady Toppers
son for concern” when facing them
are just “getting stuff together” and
again.
trying to have as much fun as possible before the
“Both games are going to be considered trap tournament, scheduled for Nov. 19 through 21 at
games,” Hudson said. “Troy has to win the game Diddle Arena.
to make the tournament, and it will be South AlaSEE LAST, PAGE 7A
bama’s senior day.”
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